via seating offers seating and additional support such as training room desks for every area within a clinical environment. These solutions lead with our first-to-market, biocidal, copper-infused mesh available on task, conference, guest and multi-use seating. We also offer stools, bariatric seats, high-performance textiles, and wall-saving frames. From the waiting lobby to the exam room to your outdoor spaces to your private offices, via seating has your seating needs covered.
genie copper mesh™
task chair, copper mesh collection
By partnering with Cupron and utilizing their copper based proprietary and patented technology, via seating has developed a unique copper infused mesh. It is available on our Genie task chairs, Genie swivel/caster stools, Genie conference room chairs, Genie’s guest chair (Splash) and our Vista II mesh chair and stool. Cupron technology works by physically imbedding an EPA registered copper into the fibers of our via seating copper mesh. Through this process, the copper will not wear off like topically applied alternatives. The result is a self-sanitizing, copper-infused mesh that has strong biocidal, antifungal, and antiviral properties. There are additional anti-odor properties to the copper mesh as well.

via seating introduces the first ever Copper-Infused Mesh Back Chair suitable for Clinical Areas (patent pending).
The testing was performed against 3 different microorganisms (Staphylococcus aureus—a gram positive bacteria; Klebsiella pneumoniae—a gram negative bacteria and Candida albicans—a yeast) per AATCC-100 on the following materials:

1. Genie Copper Mesh™
2. Krypton
3. Silvertex
4. Silica
5. Regular Mesh—Black swatches without antimicrobial additive

Over a two hour contact time, Cupron reduced the three bacteria by 99.9%. Silvertex had comparable results. The results show Genie Copper Mesh™ outperformed the other materials tested. This proves that the addition of copper delivers significant reduction in antimicrobial activity. Therefore, Genie Copper Mesh™ back is a better solution than other mesh or upholstered back options.
splash stacking chair, splash bar stool
welcoming/waiting areas
Allow your visitors to be comfortable from the moment they take a seat in your welcoming and waiting areas with via seating’s lounge and multipurpose chairs. More lounge solutions on page 23.
sienna

**single/double/triple seat**
Thick comfort foam with black or maple finish feet.

vista II

**mesh guest chair/stool**
Black or natural copper mesh backs.

vista II

**upholstered chair/stool/bariatric**
Designed to be easy-to-clean and gorgeous.

benches

**chico benches**
Elegant and versatile 40” and 60” long, lounge benches.
admission
admission

Offering ergonomic chairs and stools including heavy duty and 24/7 around-the-clock-use applications. Sit-to-stand and motion seating provide extra engagement and support.
brisbane HD

chair/stool
HD 24/7 with up to 450 lb weight capacity.

terra

chair/stool
Gorgeous upper back and seat.

muvman® medical

sit-to-stand
Easily adjustable for active sitting or perching.

swopper®

motion chair
Allows for continuous 360° and vertical motion.

genie

genie copper mesh™
Copper mesh back chair or stool.
exam rooms
exam rooms

Offering comfortable seating solutions for medical staff, patients and guests. via seating’s guest seating solutions deliver a wall-saving frame designed to prevent damage.
caregiver/surgeon stool

Available with hands-free height adjustment.

swopper® on wheels

Allows for continuous 360° and vertical motion.

vista II

mesh guest chair/stool
Black or natural copper mesh back.

vista II

upholstered chair/stool/bariatric
Designed to be easy-to-clean and gorgeous.
caregiver work stations
caregiver work stations

Via Seating’s task stools, task chairs and motion seating options are perfect for providing comfort and support in a fast-paced environment.
brisbane HD

chair/stool
HD 24/7 with up to 450 lb weight capacity.

terra

chair/stool
Gorgeous upper back and seat.

muvman® medical

sit-to-stand
Easily adjustable for active sitting or perching.

swopper®

motion chair
Allows for continuous 360° and vertical motion.

genie™

genie™ copper mesh
Copper mesh back chair or stool.
lounge areas
Give your lounge spaces a resimercial feel with via seating’s lounge seating. Help visitors pass the time by allowing them to rock, sway and swivel in these motion-lounge collections. See more on page 9.
astro chair/ottoman
First of the motion-lounge collections.

chico chair/ottoman/bench
A series mixing soft angles & bold lines.

comet chair
Sculpted arms and back offer a cradling seat.

dge chair
Delivers beautiful contrasting upholstery options.

luna ottoman
Lovely, curved ottoman.

meteor chair
Sink back into this open, gorgeous seat.

orbit chair
Cool and comfortable lounge.

ReGOLA seats/panels/coffee tables
Free-standing lounge and modular, ReCONFIGURABLE capabilities.
café/commons
café/commons

via seating’s multipurpose series deliver with all poly or upholstered padded chairs and stools. These chairs are easy to lift and stack.
**splash**

**chair**
Available with upholstered seat and back pads.

**stool**
Models with and without arms.

**high density transport cart**
Stacks 40 regular, 20 upholstered select models high.

**zee**

**chair**
Stylish back cut out for easy grip and transport.

**stool**
Available with upholstered seat pads.

**transport cart**
Stacks 9 regular, 8 upholstered chairs high.

**sutro**

**chair**
Available with or without arms.

**transport cart**
Stacks 8 regular, 6 upholstered chairs high.
training areas
training areas

Offering chairs and desks that are comfortable, light-weight and easy to transport. Newest reset nester chair makes reassembling a room easier than ever.
Available with or without arms.

Light-weight and stackable.

Stacks 40 regular, 20 upholstered select models high.

Stacks 20 high.
administration
via seating’s task chair solutions are ergonomically superior, stylish and extremely comfortable. Each offers a range of different arm and mechanism adjustments to meet every need.
mesh chair/stool
Breathable, sturdy mesh back.

groove chair/stool
The slim profile of mesh with the comfort of upholstery.

upholstered chair/stool
In new extra comfort foam.

genie™
Copper mesh back chair or stool.

genie™ copper mesh
Copper mesh back chair or stool.

brisbane HD
Chair/stool
HD 24/7 with up to 450 lb weight capacity.

terra
Chair/stool
Gorgeous upper back and seat.

proform
Chair/stool
Available in diamond, parallel & panel stitch.

run II
Chair/stool
Perfect as a mid or high back.

ReGOLA
Modular configurations
Assemble into work station or private, collaborative spaces.
private offices
private offices

Refined, elegant and lasting management, executive and conference chairs with executive guest seating options.
**vero**

**high back**
Designer seating for management.

**vero**

**mid back**
Designed for conference rooms.

**proform**

**chair**
Available in diamond, parallel & panel stitch.

**carmel**

**chair**
Classic tuxedo styling on both the front and back.

**edge**

**guest chair**
Stylish executive guest chair.
outdoor
outdoor

Durable, outdoor seating, tables and more for court yards, gardens and open entry spaces.
**Sierra**

- **Benches**: Straight or curved with concave or convex backs.
- **Tables**: Pairs with the straight back or backless benches.

**Tahoe**

- **Benches**: Backless, with regular back or with extended back.
- **Tables**: Picnic table with integrated seats or free standing.

**Litter Bins**

- **Sierra**: Free-standing or bolted to the ground.
- **Tahoe**: Natural or color finishes
quick ship on whatever you order via seating.com

Compare our lead times with other quick-ship programs and you’ll find we offer a greater selection of quality seating with a broader range of options. Design a chair & we can have it on a truck in 48 hours or less.
the 48 hour custom chairbuilder from via seating
viaseating.com/chairbuilder

design
Choose your options and upholstery

build
Give us 48 hours to manufacture your chair

sit
Enjoy the unparalleled comfort of your via seating chair
major showrooms

ATLANTA
CFC Group
1285 Chattahoochee Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30318
866 860 1216
info@cfgroupinc.com

BOSTON
McKearney Associates, Inc.
850 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02127
617 269 7600
info@mckearneyassociates.com

CHARLOTTE
Scott Miller Associates
Dilworth Artisan Station
118 East Kingston Avenue
Studio 38
Charlotte, NC 28203
704 621 3791

CHICAGO
Sheridan Contract
The Merchandise Mart
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza
suite 10-148 (floor 10)
Chicago, IL 60654
312 670 9150
info@sheridancontract.com

DALLAS
Jack Fyffe Company
1111 Quaker Street
Dallas, TX 75207
817 318 0300
JFyffe@JFyffeCompany.com

HOUSTON
The Lowe Group
22303 Tuwa Rd
Tomball, TX 77375
281 255 4449
info@thelowegroup.com

MILWAUKEE
ABOVE THE LINE
517 E. Menomonee Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202
608 225 0521

NEW YORK
Gibson Interior Products
200 Lexington Ave #1510
New York, NY 10016
212 685 1077
info@gibsonoffice.com

PHILADELPHIA
Blessing Associates
56 Buttonwood Street
Norristown, PA 19401-440
610 292 0337
info@blessingassoc.com

RENO
via seating
205 Vista Boulevard,
Sparks, NV 89434
775 331 6001
info@viaseating.com

SALT LAKE CITY
CW Contract Office
Furnishings
4160 South 2000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
801 597 4857

via seating has representation across all 50 states. Please visit our website to find representation in your area.

MOBILE SHOWROOM
via seating
Sparks, NV
info@viaseating.com

MOBILE SHOWROOM
MRA Contract
Penfield, NY
Mark Riley
585 330 0622
mark@mracontract.com

MOBILE SHOWROOM
Stemle Associates, Inc.
Jasper, IN
812 482 1096